
APPENDIX C – THAMES VALLEY POLICE OBJECTION NOTICE 
 
 

From: Clarke, Gary (C9203) <gary.clarke@thamesvalley.police.uk>  
Sent: 05 April 2022 09:04 
To: Karen Court <Karen.Court@wokingham.gov.uk> 
Subject: RE: TEN Heriots 30 -31st July 2022 OBJECTION  
 
Hi Karen  
  
Initially TVP agreed to this TEN, in my absence. TVP were made aware of the Objection by EHO, and 
due to the lack of engagement from the applicant, I am now confirming TVP are objecting to this 
event, as per my submission.    
  
Thanks and stay safe. 
  
Gary Clarke C9203 
Licensing Officer 
Bracknell, Wokingham and West Berksire 
01865 309114 Int: 3323488 
M 07815178420 
 
 
 
 

THAMES VALLEY POLICE 

Division/Station : Bracknell 

From : Gary Clarke  To : Wokingham Borough Council 
Licensing  

     

Ref : TEN Heriots Hurst Date : 22nd March 2022 Tel.No. 07815178420 

THOMAS JAMES SEWELL 

 

I am Gary Clarke Licensing Officer for Thames Valley Police, covering Bracknell, Wokingham and 

West Berkshire. I am submitting this document in support of Wokingham Borough Council’s request 

for a Hearing to discuss the application for a TEN, at the above location, on the 30th July 2022, with 

licensable activities to run from 12:00 until 04:00. The only information on the application form is 

that this is a Live music event to include the sale of alcohol and food.  

 

With the event due to run to 04:00 and into a Sunday morning , I fully support the request for the 

above organiser to submit further information to satisfy concerns around the potential for noise 

complaints from local residents. My understanding is that WBC have tried to contact the organiser 

for details, but he has failed to respond. This in itself gives me further concerns over what may 

transpire.  

 

From Police records, the only thing of note in relation to the applicant, is an intelligence report from 

July 2020, which states that he and his girlfriend have posted items on Facebook, including a picture 

that suggests he is involved in the Rave scene. I don’t think this is sufficient evidence for the Police 

to object out right to the application. However should there be any disorder at this event Police 

resources would be stretched given the time the event is due to finish and indeed the date involved.  

  Subject  : 
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At this point in time, due to the lack of details regarding the event and the applicant failing to engage 

with the Council, I currently request that this application be declined by the Committee.   

 
 
 
 

From: Clarke, Gary (C9203) [mailto:gary.clarke@thamesvalley.police.uk]  
Sent: 23 February 2022 12:34 
To: Karen Court <Karen.Court@westberks.gov.uk> 
Subject: RE: TEN Heriots 30 -31st July 2022 OBJECTION 
  
This is an EXTERNAL EMAIL. STOP. THINK before you CLICK links or OPEN attachments. 

 
As the previous event was some 8 years ago and with a different promoter, I don’t believe TVP have 
sufficient grounds to object to the TEN on the grounds of crime and disorder. I do however support 
the objections raised by EHO, especially given that the applicant has not been forthcoming with any 
details for the event. I will in the interim get further research done on the applicant and EOM Music 
to see if this raises any further concerns.  
  
All I have at present is intel in 2020 which does state the applicant is connected to the Rave scene 
and had posted images on Facebook.    
  
Thanks and stay safe. 
  
Gary Clarke C9203 
Licensing Officer 
Bracknell, Wokingham and West Berksire 
01865 309114 Int: 3323488 
M 07815178420 
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